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arco president harold heinze left alyeskaalyesta president george M nelson
center and standard president george N nelson speak at thethe ceremony

ceremony marks oth10th1 anniversary
continued from page one

just how had the timing been so
perfect

well said standards heneraherrerahen era
a man with a gentle manner and a wry
sense of humor we spread a little
punnapurina caribou chow around when
we know youre coming

the caribou of the north slope
those absent from ANWR and those
present at prudhoe were inin many
ways the real focus of this trip last
week

the ostensible reason for flying up
reporters and dignitaries was for the
major operatorsperators of the prudhoe bay
bilfieldoilfieldoilfield arco alaska and standard to
celebrate the 10th anniversary of the
pipeline startupstart up

after 10 safe successful and very
profitable years of operation the
trans alaska pipeline remains as
much a technological marvel as ever

those who built the line run the
oilfieldbilfieldoil field and profit from its operation
have much to celebrate indeed As far
as any of us can tell the 800 mile
pipeline has transported safely more
than 5 billion barrels of crude to
valdez in the process oil companies
have recovered their investment and
profited well

so has the state of alaska
oil revenues spawned a building

boom and an era of post pipeline con-
structionst prosperityprospe fity the state was
able to create a savings account that
now holds nearly 8 billion villages
got new schools and washetenaswasheteriaswashe tenas
water and sewer systems and perma
nent fund dividends

in revenues alone alaska has
received at least 20 billion for its
share in the prudhoeprudhoe bayday development&mopment
so far

not all of the development has been
good for the state and some areas
have profited better than others ex-
pectations outstripped the nserise in oil

pricesrices and they have not fallen near
Fayiyly aass fafastst

but the celebration staged by arco
standard and the alyestaalyeskaalycska pipeline ser
vice company was meant in part to
show that the development has been
on balance good for alaska

however while the pipeline and its
10 happy years provided a visible
focus for the party the real focus was
60 miles to the east of prudhoe bay

to ANWR and its migratory popula-
tion ofcaribou inin the porcupine herd

the UUSS congress now has before
it three different bills concerningconcern thethe
future of the coastal plain gnpinpof0 the
25 year old wildlife refuge ultimate-
ly it will be the congress that decides
if oil comcompanies can drill for oil in that
wild and beautifulful area and perhaps
build a pipeline that would carry
ANWR crude to mile 0 and on to
valdez

the oil industry quite naturally
wants ANWR opened up so do some
native corporations so does the
reagan administration which has
disputed the idea of a core calving
area used by porcupine caribou in
ANWR

many rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans such as peo-
plee from arcticA village say develop-
ment I1inn AANWR will seriously damage
the subsistence hunt conservation
groups both locally and nationally
want congressCongiess to underline its com-
mitment to preserving the refuge and
influential members of congressCongmst such
as rerep morris udall darizD ariz hope
to aadd the coastal plain to the 8
million acres already designated as
witwildernessIlderness within the refuge

that national controversy over-
shadowed much of the celebrating at
prudhoe bay last weekweeko aaVa1

both arco and standard have an

enormous stake in north slope
development we hear often about the
state of alaska getting 80 to 90 per-
cent of its revenue from prudhoe but
few alaskansalaskasAlaskans know that Sianstandarddard gets
a similar percentage of its revenue
company wide from one spot the
north slope

while prudhoe is expected to be a
producing field well into the first and
second decades of the 21st century
companies are looking for some way
to keep large amounts of oil flowing
through a pipeline that took three years
and 9 billion to build

A laskas very important to us
said herrera you might say we have
most of our eggs in this one basket

so against this backdrop of high
finance and high risk one begins to
sense a hint of high anxiety in the oil
industrysindu strys push to open ANWR it is
something not often seen certainly not
in a senate hearing room certainly not
in thethie press packets explaining the in
dustrysdu strys position

here at prudhoe watching the
pipeline snake across the flat expanse
southward to the mountains or stan-
ding in the tangled intestines of a fire
breathing natural gas compression
plant ondino begins to sense the natural
and financial scale of this battle over
ANWR over the caribou

if you favor development the size
of the investinvestmentmeAt and the potential for
profit rise sharply out of the tundra
if you favo conservation the wildness

and wideness of nature dwarfs the
works of man no matter which side
youre on standing here at prudhoe
the issue takes on much more impor-
tance and it comes alive in your
imagination

which is exactly why the oil in-
dustry is putting on the full court press
to open ANWR this summer

herrera said as many as 14 groups
including up to 200 government and
business figures will visit ANWR and
prudhoe bay this summer

its hard to tell how far above the
average that is he said but its a lot
more than usual and the industry is
of course eager to make sure it ex-
tends both its arguments and its
hospitality to all as it did on the media
tour

the actual ceremony took place on
june 19 the day before the precise
10 year anniversary of the pipeline
startupstart up

it was a bright andarid upbeat
ceremony held under a brilliant blue
sky and in the path of a cool wind
building strength out of the north
three flags americas alaskasalanskas
and the industrysindu strys silver gray 10th an-
niversaryniver sary banner stood out ssquareare
and straight pointing south warthew5rthewith the
wind the crisp military marches of
john phillip sousa played over the
loud speakers

the speeches praised the workers
and other people who made the pro

in revenues
alone alaska has
received at least

20 billion for its
share in the prud-
hoe bay develop
ment so far

jecteject happen they praised the guts and
the candocan do attitude that conquered
the obstacles they noted with
justifiable pride 10 years of safe and
efficient operation of the pipeline

and every speaker coincidental-
ly facing east said ANWR ought
to be opened up for exploration

judy brady the state coancomncommissionerdssioner
of natural resources delivered a short
straightforward and somewhat grim
talk saying we know how to ex-
tract

ex-
trac the gifts of the arctic without
spoiling the giver this great land
she finished with a call to get moving
on the project

the representative from the US
department of the interior said the in-
dustry had proven its ability to operate
safely and ought to be allowed into the
refuge

US sen frank murkowski of
alaska said those who favor opening
ANWR himself included make
M mpolosiefctfojfiihetiflcah0.0

when casting their votes on the
issue his colleagues in congress will
be voting on the energy interests and
national security of america
murkowski said ignoring the fact that
many will be voting on environmen-
tal interests as well

and standard chief frank mosier
even said that someday he hopes peo-
ple will know who are the true en
vironmentalists oilmen because
they can get the oil out without caus-
ing lasting damage


